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By joining UKPIA you are part of an influential, authoritative and established association providing you with access to leading industry committees and to an experienced secretariat.

As a UKPIA Associate you and your organisation benefit from:

Knowledge Sharing and Information Resources

- Share and learn with others in your sector
- Access a range of resources, including targeted reports, technical materials, high-level analysis as well as comprehensive resources designed to underpin continuing knowledge developments in the sector
- Keep up to date with developments across a range of topics
- Receive news and development updates via electronic bulletins containing information about legislation, sector initiatives, new publications and forthcoming events
- Receive information and seek advice from UKPIA

Collaboration and Support

- Participate in initiatives, including Committees and Working Groups
- Influence and participate in the development of guidance and tools
- Connect with others in your sector through key meetings and events
- Collectively contribute to joint action and research
- Gain access to a consistent, coherent and consolidated sector-wide approach
- Raise your profile
Three forms of membership

**Process Safety Associate**

The Process Safety Associate package entitles you to:

- Join UKPIA Process Safety Committees and receive all related information to that committee:
  - Process Safety Leadership Network - UKPIA’s most senior process safety committee which sets out focus and agenda
  - Major Hazards Working Group - technical process safety committee focusing on issues impacting refineries
  - Terminals Working Group - UKPIA’s technical process safety committee focusing on issues impacting downstream storage terminals
- Access Process Safety Tools, Guidance, Information Notes and Alerts
- Access resources, including ad-hoc publications, position papers, annual associate report and UKPIA’s Process Safety e-bulletin
- Access skills agenda and responses and UKPIA’s Associate intranet

**Transportation Associate**

The Transportation Associate package entitles you to:

- Join UKPIA Transportation Committees and receive all related information to that committee:
  - Road Transport Committee - UKPIA’s technical group with focus on transportation of petroleum products by road
  - Rail Transport Committee - technical group with focus on transportation of petroleum products by rail
- Access resources, including ad-hoc publications, position papers and annual associate report
- Access UKPIA’s Associate intranet and receive UKPIA’s e-bulletin

**Full Associate**

The Full Associate gains access to the combined benefits of both the Process Safety and Transportation Associate packages.
UKPIA represents the interests of 8 member companies engaged in the UK downstream oil industry on a range of common issues relating to refining, distribution and marketing of oil products, in non-competitive areas. UKPIA's role is to inform its members of proposed legislation and related developments, and to help form and advocate the industry's position. UKPIA is also an authoritative source of information or reference on the UK

Want to find out more about becoming a UKPIA Associate?

Visit the UKPIA website: www.ukpia.com
Send an e-mail to: info@ukpia.com
Call: 020 7269 7600

Associate status with UKPIA is open to all companies with an interest in process safety and transportation within the oil and gas industry, particularly those involved in the downstream oil and gas sector. All applications are subject to UKPIA Council’s approval. Trade Associations are not eligible to join UKPIA as Associates.

For more information please contact UKPIA

Tel. 020 7269 7600
E-mail: info@ukpia.com